Capillary Dialysers Reprocessing System

Dialister Futura II

Innovation Enterprise „IMPULS” presents a modern, high-effective system for regeneration of capillary dialysers. It’s main part is Dialister Futura II - an apparatus, that automatically disinfects and rinses the used dialisers. The name of the apparatus symbolises a better future in reutilisation and in hemodialysis at all, based on the over twenty years of experience in health care products. The best engineers, modern production process and hundreds of applications of Dialisters guarantee the highest standard in reprocessing.

Why to reprocess?

Reprocessing of the dialysers is the best way to optimise costs of dialysis, without causing any harm to the quality and safety of the process. Traditionally, after dialysis, the dialyser is consi dered as a medical waste, which has to be utilised according to medical law. Our system allows a full regeneration of the dialyser to use it again and again. After use, the dialiser is automatically cleaned and filled up with IMPULS Steridal disinfectant solution. By the next dialysis of the same patient, the dialyser is rinsed and ready to use. The reutilisation technology is fully validated to ensure the safety of dialysed patients.

Main features

- Fully automatic process of reutilisation and rinsing
- Direct use of disinfection concentrates
- Large LCD screen
- Modern, neutral design
- Customised menu and features
- Full safety for patients: automatic volume and leak proof
- Minimal space requiements
- High - quality materials guaranting long life
- Water resistant shell
- Highest ergonomy
- Fully compatible with another parts of IMPULS dialysis system
Reutilisation is for us more than just one device. Impuls offers a complete system, supporting dialysis stations in everyday’s activity:

**Dialister Futura II**
Reutilisation apparatus

**Concentrates**
Liquid & powder concentrates for hemodialysis

**Nefretete**
Alcalisation sweets for dialised patients

**Steritest**
Fast and easy paper - tests

**Steridial & Steridial Forte**
Disinfection concentrates

**Surfsteril**
Surface decontamination spray

**Impuls 10SD**
Hand disinfectant

**Deosan**
Surface decontamination concentrate

**Impuls HPV800**
Room decontamination system (Hydrogen Peroxide Vapours)

For more information visit our internet site www.impuls.pl.
Learn more about reutilisation and professional health care products and contact our customer service:
+48 58 692-29-88,
or via e-mail address:
impuls@impuls.pl, laboratorium@impuls.pl